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MARCH 3
The America East tournament opened on March 1 with a couple of first round games for some of the
lower seed teams. After a day off on March 2 (the women's tournament opened that day) the men's
action resumed on March 3 with the quarterfinals against Albany. Billy scored 50 points and collected
125 rebounds as Hartford defeated Albany 75-50 to advance to the semi-finals.
After the game we sat in the student section bleachers as we saw Vermont defeat Maine 85-55 to
advance to the semi-final wherethey would be our opposition.
After that doubleheader,we went back to our place where after we showered. we retreated to our bed
where we did nothing more than kiss passionately. Our nightly sex sessions were getting not only
better but kinkier and hotter and more creative all the time. Perhaps Billy decidedthat with two games
in a row it would be best to rest and save up his energy until the semis are over. I thought it to be a
good idea, too.
++++++++++++++++++++++++
MARCH 4
This was the day of the semi-final. the winner would go on tothe America East Men's Championship
game to be played at the Sports Center on March 10. The opponent would be Vermont. The
Catamounts fielded quite a good team that gave Billy and the rest of the team a run for their money.
But on this night Billy rang up 45 points and collected 100 rebounds as Hartford trounced Vermont
100-45.This set up the Championship Game against Boston University which knocked off New
Hampshire in the other Semi-finals 75-60. Now the stage was set for the championship.
During both games, I was on the sidelines cheering my brother and his team on to each victory.At

each game I was cheering and screaming out to my heart's content leading my own brother and his
friends and teammates on to victory. Now with the week off until the championship game Billy and I
have plenty of time to catch up on our sex sessions together.
After the semi-final game, Billy and I went back to our place together and we had a little celebration
between the two of us.We showered first and then we went into our bedroom where, naked
together,we landed on our be together and kissed up a storm. After we kissed we thenfell back on the
bed where Billy was sucking my tits as always. Thing were going routinely fine until Istartedvomiting
on the bed. I then began to feel faint. Billy then called911 an got into his clothes to await the
paramedics to arrive. After the paramedics arrived they took care of me while Billy was watching
anxiously. An ambulance later came and transported me to St. Francis Hospital where I was to be
kept overnight for observation.
Billy went home for the night. The next day he returned to the hospital along with Mom and Dad. The
three ofthem went tomy room where I was being watched over by the attending doctor.
"Doc," Billy asked, "what happened to Jessica?"
"Jessica is just fine," the doctor told all of us, "we took an examination of her and after a few tests we
discovered that Jessica is pregnant."
Billy and our parents were all in shock.
"No! It can't be," Billy shouted.
"Pregnant!" Dad shouted, "how could that possibly happen!"
To say that Mom and Dad were upset and furious was an understatement.
"Jessica," Dad yelled, "who did that to you?"
"Dad," Billy said, "I think I know."
"Well?" Dad asked.
"No, Billy, let me tell them myself."I said.
"If you want to, Jessica," Billy said.

"Well, Jessica," Mom asked, "what happened?"
"I'm pregnant with Billy's baby."I said.
"What?" Mom asked.
"I tried to tell you that Billy and I are lovers. We've been in love since last summer down at the beach
house. I wanted to tell you last New Year's Eve but I never had the chance to tell you,"I said, "andI
decided to go to Hartford only because I wanted to be with Billy. Yes, we're lovers and now I'm about
to carry his incest baby and I'm going to go through with it whether you like it or not."
Mom and Dad were so stunned by what I said they were left speechless.
"But Billy," Dad said, "if word ever got out on campus about this, you'll be ruined, dropped from the
team. You and your sister are going to be outcasts on campus. What will they think?"
"We just won't tell them what happened," Billy said.
"Besides this is 2012. Nobody's going to say anything," I replied.
"Won't say anything, huh," Dad said.
"After all your mother and I have done for you this is the thanks we get," Dad then shouted, "you two
have brought shame to this family."
"But, Dad," I said, "won't you accept us as a couple who are about to have their first child?"
"Absolutely not!" Dad yelled.
"Please, Fred," Mompleaded.
"No way," Dad replied.
"You knowpeople can't help who they fall in love with," Mom said.
"That may be true, Alice," Dad said, "but when a brothernot only falls in love with his sister but gets
her pregnant on the side I think that is not only sick but perverted."
"But they're still our children," Mom pleaded.

"Nothing doing," Dad said, "you two are no longer welcome back into our house. You are both
grownadults now and as a result you two are able to make it on your own. I want nothing more to do
with the two of you or your immoral lifestyle. You two are in fact disowned."
To say that Billy and I were disappointed in Dad's decision was an understatement. We were hoping
for some love and support from the two people who mattered very much and we didn't get it. But we
were not going to allow this to spoil what has become a very touching and beautiful moment. I was
now not only pregnant but pregnant with an incest baby. A baby conceived by my own brother.
"We're not going to let a few ignorant people spoil this moment for us," Billy said.
"You're right, Billy," I said, "let'sgo home and savor this moment."
When we returned to our campus apartment, we went right to our bed together and together we
discussed how our sex sessions would be now that I was pregnant with our incest baby.
"Remember, Jessica," Billy said, "now that you have a baby in there, we have to be careful with
ourselves whenever we have sex for the next nine months."
"I know," I said, "go very slow and be very cautious."
"That's right, sis," Billy said.
"Don't worry about it," I assured him, "I'll be careful."
++++++++++++++++++++++++
MARCH 10
March 10 was the day of the Championship Game against Boston University. The atmosphere at the
Sports Center was very electric as the two teams gathered for the penultimate game with the winner
going on to the NCAA Tournament.
The game for all of it's hype thoughwas no contest as Hartford pummeled BU 75-45. Billy not only
scored 40 points and collected 25 assists and 35 rebounds, but was also named theMVP of the entire
tournament. Even though I was now pregnant I decided tobe on the squadcheering on my brother
and his teammates.

After the game Billy and Ireturned to the court with the other players and cheerleaders for a selection
show party. We were watching the NCAA Selection Show on TV and when Hartford's seed was
announced, a number 16 seed against number1 Duke in the Memphis Bracket, the cheers and
applause wereloud and boisterous. The mere dreamof getting to the tournament was finally going to
be realized.
After the selection show party was announced we went back to our apartment where we took the
whole exciting day in.
"Well, Billy what do you think?" I asked.
"Hey, you have to start somewhere so why not play the best?" Billy replied
"I'm going with the cheer leading squad," I told Billy.
"That's great," Billy said.
"Billy, I decided to leave cheer leading after this season is over," I told him, "I want to enjoy one more
game before I leave the squad."
"That makes sense," Billy said. "with a baby on the way, you need to take it easy for awhile."
"Thanks, Billy, for your understanding," I said.
"No problem at all, sis," Billy said.
And with that we stripped out of our clothes and got naked together for some relaxing and
pleasurable sex. We kissed and hugged together followed by plenty of nipple sucking from Billy.
because of my pregnancy we both decided to cool it withthe more aggressivestuff so we decided to
go Kama Sutra.
For the next nine months until our baby was born we decided on a more kinkier form ofKama Sutra.
We put on our gas masks and applied oil all over our bodies. This wonderful form of sex was starting
to catch on as Billy and I engaged in the most beautiful formof intimacy. We were pouring oil with our
gas masks on all over our bodies and on Billy's cock as well. After only a few minutes we took off our
gas masks andBilly started to shoot his load all over mywell oiledbody.
"Oh, Jessica, I love you!" Billy said.

"Oh, Billy, I don't care if you're my brother," I said, "you and I areand will always be lovers and all this
taboo stuff against incest be damned."
And with that we showered and finally went to sleep after such an exciting day for Billy.
++++++++++++++++++++++
AFTERWARDS
Billy's Hartford team went to the first round of the NCAA Tournament held at the TD Banknorth
Garden in Boston. The team played well but in the end Duke finally put an end to Billy's and the
team's season 80-60. Billy was held to just 25 points in the game. Yet when the team bus arrived on
campus Billy and his teammates were disappointed but determined to be even better next year.
After theteam bus arrived on campus, Billyand I returned to our apartment where he gave me the
biggest surprise of my life: he presented me with an engagement ring to let me know that he wants to
marry me. "Jessica, I've wanted to do this ever since we first made love together last summer. Since
that time I've always wantedus to be morethan just brother and sister but alsohusband and wife.With
this ring I want you to be my wife as well as the mother of our child. Will you marry me?"
I replied:"Yes."
And with that we became an engaged couple. we immediately went to our bedroom where we
celebrated the occasion with some sex.
Afterthe senior class graduated in May,Billy and I left our campus apartment for the summer. We
wentup to Cape Cod together and purchased a summer home for the two (soon to be three) of us. It
was a beautifulwhite house two stories long and was located right on the ocean. We decided to
christen the new house by doing something that in the long run would be so beautiful andtender. We
staged our very own wedding.
And so on May 23,I became the beautiful wife of my very own brother.We set up our own alter right
on the beach and we exchanged our own vows together. Billy was resplendent looking in a white
tuxedo while I was wearing a bare shouldered gown. After our ceremony we decided to take a dip in
the ocean in the hope that it would be a symbol of good luck for the both of us. We honeymooned
together at the vacation house and then when we returned to Connecticut we rented a 2-bedroom
apartment in Bloomfield. Wechose Bloomfield because of the town's proximity to the University of
Hartford. The extra bedroom would serve as the nursery for our new incest baby.

In the meantime I would and a job at CIGNA Insurance Co. workingin computers as an intern while I
continued my education.
After spendingour summer together as a married couple we returned to our campus apartment for
Billy's senior year. We both decided not to tell anyone of our friends on campus about our unique
relationship since I fear this would hurt Billy's career as a result.
In his final season as a college player Billy wasquite the scoring machine that he wasthe last three
years. He scored 75 points, collected 200 rebounds and led Hartford to another stellar regular season
record of 25-2. The team repeated as America East Champions (again defeating BU for the title and
went to the NCAA Tournament losing again in the first round this time to Oklahoma 60-50.
In February it happened I gave birth to a beautiful baby girl. I named her Jessica after myself. I'll
never forget the look on Billy's face when he saw our beautiful daughter for the first time. He was
determined to be a good father to the incest child he conceived.
Senior Night was a very festive night for Billy and the other seniors on his team. Our parents were
present but only out of respect for the proper decorum of the evening. The ceremony went well but
when it was over they left the building without saying a word. The evening that Billy had worked so
hard over the past four years to get to was spoiled by two narrow minds that could not accept our
lifestyle.
Billy graduated in May and soon after decided to forgo an NBA career and took a high paying job at
Hamilton-Sunstrand. Billywas looking far into the future andsaw first hand as a college player how
age and injuries can end a career in basketball. So he decided to go right to work and landed a good
job that not only paid well but gave him security for the future.
After we told our parents what happened they disowned us. Dad said that our romance and marriage
were a disgrace to the family name and that any kids from our union would not be thought of as their
grandchildren. We were disappointed of course but we were also determined to take our incestuous
relationship to the next level. We were fully grown adults now and who cared what others thought
about our special love for each other.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++
20YEARS LATER
Here it is, 20 years after we began our incestuous affair and Billy and I are still going stronger than
ever. Bill (as I now think of him as)is still with the company that he joined 20 years ago. I'm also still

working at CIGNA. After I graduated two years after Billy, I was promoted to head of the financial
division of the company.Both Bill and I make great tons of money, we put our daughter, Jessica,
through college and are enjoying a very healthy and prosperous lifestyle.
With our savings we moved out of the Bloomfield apartment for a nice home in the same town. As
Jessica started growing we knew that she needed her own space so we bought a nice new home for
the three of us.
As for our daughter, Jessica. Today Jessica is 20 years old. When she turned 18, Bill and I both
decided that it was time we told her the truth about our relationship and how she was created. We
both toldJessica. Much to our surprise she was very cool about it. She told me that many of the girls
she went to school with had committed incest with both their fathers andbrothers and that one even
got pregnant by her own father. It was no big deal to her.She still loves us no matter what.
Today all three of us areinvolved in some of the hottest 3-way incest that you could ever find. Not only
does Jessica do it with her father but also enjoys some hot lesbian incest with me her mother. We
even bought separate strap-on dildos for some hot lesbian action. I am proud to say that our family is
proof that incest families can lead happy and healthy lives as ordinary families.
As my mother herself said, "You can't help who you fall in love with."
THE END

